DAISY CENTRE AND SCHOOL,
CLASS 8 ENGLISH ASSIGNMENT 12, JULY 24TH, 2020
Read the passage below and answer the questions
AFC Leopards and Gor Mahia were the dream teams of every upcoming player
from the 1970s to the early 1990s.
These were the days when chants of AFC! AFC! and Gor biro yawne yo( open
the way Gor is coming) used to characterize matches involving the two teams.
Those were the times when names like Joe ‘Bulldozer’ Masiga, Nahashon
Oluoch ‘Lule’, Wilberforce ‘Maradona’ Mulumba and John ‘zangi’ Okelo were
household names in local football.
As the two teams meet in their first league match in two years, former players
Mickey ‘T9’ Weche (Leopards) and Tobias ‘Jua kali’ Ochola (Gor) remembered with
nostalgia the good old days when ‘Ingwe’ and ‘K’Ogalo’ were the ultimate target of
the local players.
Weche says a league match between the former giants at City Stadium in 1985 in
which Leopards recovered from a 2-0 deficit at half time, to beat Gor 3-2 in the last
10 minutes, is the most memorable in the all meetings between the two clubs.
“When Masiga scored the first goal, our fans were behind us and this motivated
us to go for more goals,” recalled Weche.
“And when Patrick Shim equalised for 2-2 every one of us was convinced we
could do it, and yes we did it when I notched the winner to the disbelief of our fans,”
he said.
(Saturday Standard, February 28, 2009)
Questions
1. Why were AFC Leopards and Gor Mahia dream teams for upcoming players?
_________________________________________________________
2. The following words can replace the word chants except _________
a. Songs b. yells c. shouts d. cries
3. The names in quotation marks are __________

A. Surnames, B. Brand names C. Middle names D. Nicknames.
4. The word nostalgia as used in the passage could mean __________
A. Good memories
B. Pleasant memories
C. Sad memories
D. Mixed memories
5. Joe ‘Bulldozer’ Masiga and Wilberforce ‘Maradona’ Mulamba got their
nicknames from _________________.
A. Strength and skill
B. Strength and appearance
C. Appearance and skill
D. Skills, strength and appearance
6. Who scored the winning goal in the memorable match?
A. Tobias Ochola
B. Patrick Shim
C. Mickey Weche
D. Joe Masiga
7. The best title for this passage would be:
A. Dream teams.
B. AFC Leopards and Gor Mahia.
C. AFC Leopards beats Gor Mahia.
D. A memorable match.

DAISY CENTRE AND SCHOOL,
CLASS 8 MATHEMATICS ASSIGNMENT 12, JULY 24TH, 2020
WORK OUT THE FOLLOWING
1. What is half of 24×2÷6-33+41

2. What is the difference between the sum and the difference of the prime numbers
between 60 and 70

3. What is the place value of digit 4 in 37428331?

4. Find the value of y ¼[16y+12] =2/3[18-9y]

5. Work out 4.6+3.6÷1.2
2.4+1.4

DAISY CENTRE AND SCHOOL,
CLASS 8 SOCIAL STUDIES ASSIGNMENT 12, JULY 24TH, 2020
ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS
Name the roles that were taught to boys and girls, separately during the past
________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________
What is a culture
___________________________________________________________________
Name 3 ways of interaction in T.A.S
___________________________________
_______________________________________
_________________________________________
Name 3 skills that were acquired through apprenticeship.
________________________________________
_______________________________________
_________________________________________
Black cotton soil is mostly found in which part of Kenya_______________________
The rotation of the earth causes _________________________________________
Name the type of democracy practised in Kenya_____________________________
The title that was given to Nandi spiritual leader_____________________________

PREPARED BY MR CHAMI STAY SAFE

DAISY CENTRE AND SCHOOL,
CLASS 8 C.R.E ASSIGNMENT 12, JULY 24TH, 2020
REVISION QUESTIONS
1. Name the that passes through The Garden of Eden

2. From the story of Jacob and Laban his uncle we learn?

3. Mention the achievements of King Solomon

4. Give the name of the prophet who prophesied Jesus would be a refugee in
Egypt

5. Paul and Silas were arrested in ______________

6. State the seven deacons

7. In traditional African view gifts were given to the new wedded couple to
____________

8. Name any five schools for the deaf

NB: Write the exercise in your exercise books

DAISY CENTRE AND SCHOOL,
DARASA LA NANE KISWAHILI KAZI YA ZIADA YA 12 TAREHE:
24 JULAI, 2020
MATUMIZI YA KIREJESHI ‘NA’
Kiunganishi na huambatanishwa na virejeshi vya ngeli zozote ili kuleta dhana ya
pamoja na au pia
Na + kirejeshi
A – WA

KI – VI

I–I

I – ZI

U–U

U–I

U – YA

U – ZI

ambatisho

Na + ye

Naye

Na + o

Nao

na + cho

nacho

Na + vyo

navyo

na + yo

nayo

Na + yo

nayo

na + yo

nayo

Na + zo

nazo

na + o

nao

Na +o

nao

na + o

nao

Na + zo

nazo

na + o

nao

Na + yo

nayo

na + o

nao

Na + zo

nazo

LI – YA

na + lo

nalo

Ndi + yo

ndiyo

Na + kirejeshi
YA – YA

PA –PA

KU – KU

MU – MU

ambatisho

na + yo

nayo

Na + yo

nayo

na + po

napo

Na + po

napo

na + ko

nako

Na + ko

nako

na + mo

namo

Na + mo

namo

Zoezi
1. Wakati ___________________ ndio huu (nayo, nao, nazo, naye).
2. Maiti ____________________ huheshimiwa (nayo, naye, nazo, nalo).
3. Mvua ___________________ hunyesha sana (nalo, nao, nacho, nazo).
4. Damu ___________________ hutisha (nao, nazo, nacho, naye).
5. Kula ____________________ ni kazi.( nako, nacho, nayo, napo)

